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EYFS activities 08/06/20 

Phonics 

For phonics this week practise all of the sounds and words on your word walls. Write as many tricky words as you can. Try to write some 

sentences with tricky words and remember to use capital letters and full stops.  

Have a go at some of the Alphablocks games on https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/puzzles/alphablocks-missing-letter-quiz 

Have a go at some of these reading challenges: 

Read an online book about an animal: https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books  

Read a non-fiction book and then make a fact book. 

Read a book about a pirate and write some pirate facts. 

Read a book that has been made into a film – then watch the film. 

 

For literacy and maths activities please go to https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/reception#schedule 

Please also follow the link below to the white rose maths website: 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/early-years/ 

Reading 

Children to read to parents daily. Visit Oxford Owl for free eBooks that link to your child’s book band. You can create a free account at: 

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/ Complete the linked Play activities for each book.  

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/puzzles/alphablocks-missing-letter-quiz
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/reception#schedule
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/early-years/
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Weekly project – Pirates 

Pirate Scene Art  

Create an attractive pirate sea scape following these steps.  

https://www.deepspacesparkle.com/pirate-ship-art-lesson-for-fourth-grade/ 

Floating and Sinking  

Can you design and make a floating pirate ship using corks or sticks? How many corks do you need? How do you fix them together? Does 

string work? Elastic bands? Can you make a tooth pick Jolly Roger? Have races with your family. Blow the sail and see who gets to the 

other side of the bowl or pool! 

Feathery Friend 

 Create a pretty parrot using a toilet roll, paper, paints, feathers, leaves, cut up magazines etc. Can you use a pipe cleaner or some string 

to attach it to your arm. 

Tricky Word Treasure  

Collect some stones and spray them gold or paint them yellow. Use a marker to write on the tricky words. Hide them in the garden for 

others to find! 

Create a WANTED Poster!  

Create your own pirate and make a wanted poster describing them in lots of detail? Can you include 10 amazing adjectives? Can you use 

some cool conjunctions to add even more detail? How much is the reward?   

Jolly Roger  

Use white chalk on black paper to create your own Jolly Roger flag. How can you make your flag unique? 

https://www.deepspacesparkle.com/pirate-ship-art-lesson-for-fourth-grade/

